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Moana Wilson

From: Scott Dryland (PRG) <scott.dryland@pilbararg.com.au>

Sent: Monday, 20 February 2023 1:02 PM

To: Laura MacLeod

Cc: Phil Melling

Subject: RE: Former Mullewa Camp Site

 

This Message Is From an Untrusted Sender  

You have not previously corresponded with this sender.  
    Report Suspicious    

 

Hi Laura, 

 

Thank you for returning my call and providing your email contact details.  

 

As discussed on the telephone Pilbara Resource Group (PRG) have a mining project in Wiluna and we are currently 

mining Iron Ore and transporting the ore to the Mid-West Port in Geraldton. The C4 Project (Project) has a 21mt ore 

body and we anticipate a 8-10 year mine life for the deposit.  

 

Given the Project is a stranded asset we are looking at all options to optimize the project and as such we have 

identified the Mullewa camp as a great halfway point for the project. We envisage the truck drivers will pull into the 

siding just out of Mullewa and be transported to and from the camp for changeover by a light vehicle (ute/bus). 

Once the truck drivers arrive in camp they will be provided with meals and accommodation for their swing. Our 

intention is to enter into an agreement with the City of Greater Geraldton whereas PRG will renovate the existing 

Mullewa camp to provide accommodation and messing for our truck drivers.  

 

PRG has extensive experience in both the construction and renovation of camps, PRG recently completed (5) 

separate camp renovation projects for Rio Tinto and is currently engaged by Atlas Iron to relocate (2) camps and 

build the McPhee Creek Camp in the Nullagine.  

 

We have already inspected the Mullewa Camp and have a understanding of what is involved/required to make the 

camp operational again. We also understand the previous arrangement with Mount Gibson and are looking for a 

similar arrangement.  

 

Let me know if you need any further information.  

 

Best Regards, 

  

Scott Dryland  Director        M: 0402 021 893    E: scott.dryland@pilbararg.com.au    

MoanaW
Contractor
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From: Laura MacLeod <lauram@cgg.wa.gov.au>  

Sent: Thursday, February 2, 2023 11:09 AM 

To: Scott Dryland (PRG) <scott.dryland@pilbararg.com.au> 

Cc: Phil Melling <philm@cgg.wa.gov.au> 

Subject: Former Mullewa Camp Site 

 

Hi Scott 

 

Thanks for the chat earlier. 

 

It you could please provide as much information as possible regarding your proposal to lease and renovate the 

Mullewa Camp Site, I can then forward this to management for their consideration with the view to report to 

Council. 

 

If you have any queries in the meantime, please don’t hesitate to contact me directly on 9956 6995. 

 

 

 

Kind regards 
Laura MacLeod 
Coordinator Land & Property Services 

 
City of Greater Geraldton 
PO Box 101 Geraldton WA 6531 
p (08) 9956 6995 | e lauram@cgg.wa.gov.au | www.cgg.wa.gov.au  

 
This e-mail message and any attached files may hold confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient any 
use, disclosure or copying of this e-mail is unauthorised. If you have received this e-mail in error please notify the sender 
immediately by reply e-mail. Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

 


